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5th Annual Grantees of the Year Awards
On Thursday, September 14, we had our 5th Annual Outstanding Grantees
of the Year Celebration. The acceptance speeches from each of the winners
were sincere, inspiring and filled with gratitude! We’d like to pass their
(and our) deep thanks along to our generous donors, community partners,
board members, advisors, volunteers, friends and staﬀ for all you do to
accomplish our mission of boosting People of Potential closer to
their dreams of financial independence.
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Pictured above, with our CEO, Don Samuels are this year’s winners (left to
right) Mystaya Stanback through EMERGE, Brittany Mackie and Mekonnen
Kumela through St Paul Housing Authority, and Tanisha Brown through
Project for Pride in Living. Two more outstanding grantee winners not
pictured are Grum Haile through St. Paul Housing Authority and Tamra
Haselman through Wilder Foundation. Read about this year’s winners on
the website: https://microgrants.net/outstanding-grantees-of-the-year/

Paul Williams, CEO of
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Longtime friends and donors,
Ron & Joan Cornwell

MicroGrants board members (left to right)
Don Hall, Tim Rose and Allen Lenzmeier.

Congratulations to all of this year’s Outstanding Grantees of the Year!
And a BIG thank you to our event sponsors:
Christos
Jawco, LLC
Northwest Area Foundation

Tanisha Brown through Project for Pride in Living
used her MicroGrants award to pay for classes. Tanisha’s
persistence and dedication has led her to amazing grades
and solid internships. Through an internship with the
Metropolitan Council, Tanisha has gained a position
there within HR. Along with her work at Met Council,
she works as a Direct Care Professional.

Mystaya Stanback is determined to overcome the
barriers she has faced and break the cycle of poverty her
family has endured. Through EMERGE Community
Development, MicroGrants assisted her in getting
mobile again and back to school. She plans to get her
degree in social work or early childhood development.

Sunrise Banks
Ron Fraboni

Brittany Mackie, through St. Paul Housing, used
her grant for a computer and printer to complete her
school assignments. Since getting the grant, she has
completed firefighter training with the City of St. Paul,
and is now beginning paramedic training at Century
College. Brittany has accomplished all this while working
at the St Paul fire station, applying for additional jobs
and raising her two children.

Mekonnen Kumela searched over a year for a job in his field
of accounting at which time he decided he would have to open
his own practice in order to support his family. Through St.
Paul Housing, and with the help of Microgrants, Mr Kumela
was able to purchase the computer equipment and software he
needed to open his new business.

FLORIDA
U Our hearts go out to all those aﬀected by Hurricane Irma. Long-time supporter and board
Chuck Garrity and his wife Arlene, evacuated to Georgia. Their house made it
P member,
though but they lost all the trees on their property. Chuck is still at the helm of our
D Florida Chapter which has served the Collier County/Naples Area since 2012. Chuck and
Arlene have volunteered their time and energy toward raising money and giving grants to
A People of Potential in their community through several established partner agencies in the
T area. So far, in 2017, Florida has given $43,814.20 in grants with the partnership of SWFL
GoodWill; St. Matthew’s House; Grace Place; Habitat and Collier County
E Schools. Thank you, and a quick recovery to all our Florida friends and supporters!
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Vouchers for car light repairs are a creative solution to a nagging problem.
Now police can help and not just write a ticket. So you're
motoring along, minding your own business, obeying the
speed limits and up come flashing lights behind you.
Unbeknown to you, one of your brake lights is out. Under
normal circumstances, that could net you a $128 ticket. Then
there's the repair cost, which can range from negligible to
significant … but if you're stopped in any of 15 Twin Cities
jurisdictions, you just might get a voucher that will cover
those costs.
In an innovative and welcome program, a nonprofit called
MicroGrants is partnering with local police departments and
a local auto service chain, Bobby and Steve's Auto World,
which has agreed to redeem the vouchers and make repairs.
Beyond the basic goal of getting lights fixed, the program
gives police oﬃcers a much-needed opportunity to provide a
friendly assist to drivers who may be dreading the encounter.
And, to be clear, this program costs taxpayers nothing. It is a melding of public interest and private
beneficence that can help with disruptions and costs that are annoyances for those with ample resources, but
that can be a big setback for those just getting by. [continued on: https://microgrants.net/category/news]

Evaluation Report Summary
This 2016 program evaluation was conducted by our summer interns from Yale: Christina Drexler and

Yonaton Araia, with advice and support from Kris Barstow, Tracy Erickson, Art Rolnick, Barbara
Grossman and, of course, our partner agencies.
93% of Business Grantees reported having achieved their
goals or are making progress toward them.
92% of Education Grantees reported having achieved their
goals or are making progress toward them.
82.5% of Transportation Grantees reported an increase in
income since receiving their grant.
82.4% of Miscellaneous Grantees reported an increase in
income since receiving their grant.
Overall, since receiving their grants, 98.3% reported seeing
improvements in their life quality, 93.3% feel optimistic about
their future, and 93.9% reported an increase in their income.

Yale Interns, Yonaton Araia
and Christina Drexler

These findings have been suggestive of the positive impact that MicroGrants has on the lives of our
grantees. This is particularly evident when evaluating the proportion of grant recipients who reported
having seen improvements in their income, their attitudes, and their quality of life.
You can see the full evaluation report at https://MicroGrants.net/resources

Partnerships that WORK!

Our 6th Annual Partnership Summit was held this August at St Olaf Church in downtown Minneapolis. We
had another great turnout with 45 attendees including partner representatives, MicroGrants staﬀ and several
board members, including our Founder and Board Chair, Joe Selvaggio. Our Partner Agencies continue to find
this annual summit very helpful in networking, as well as sharing insights, challenges and successes.
In support of our eﬀective transportation grants, two of Bobby & Steve’s Auto World representatives, Jeﬀ
Bahe and Braden Sheeler attended again this year with more success stories and details on helping grantees
locate and purchase reliable vehicles with their grant money. Our growing number of Partner Agencies
continue to be at the core of MicroGrants’ mission. They are are on the front lines, selecting, coaching and
following up with our grantees, and they do it all for FREE. We are forever grateful for their partnership and
the amazing work they do every day causing People of Potential to succeed!

MicroGrants’ Founder, Joe Selvaggio
still receiving Awards at 80!
Joe Selvaggio (center), founder and board chair
of MicroGrants, was inducted into his high
school’s Hall of Fame earlier this year (Fenwick
High - Oak Park, IL). Celebrating with him are the
chair of the board and principal of Fenwick, Kathy
Kelleher, and Fr. Richard Peddicord, O.P.

Don's Desk
Your giving allows us to give 700 timely grants through our collaboration with 40
training organizations. The progress and gratitude of grantees confirm that we are
transforming fortunes and warming hearts. A 25% increase in funding would mean
150 more careers boosted, by purchase of tools, a certificate, license, equipment, a
computer, website, uniforms or a car. Please consider increasing your gift and help us
help more People of Potential make that key purchase to reach their goal. For many
low-income people, opportunity is often just $1,000 away.
Don Samuels, CEO
MicroGrants
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A sincere ‘thank you’ for years of service to our exiting board members:

Mitch Pearlstein, Jeff Heegaard and Mirela Mirasen
We are pleased to welcome four new board members:
Tim Rose, T. Rose & Assts., President
Mr. Rose is founder and president of T. Rose & Associates Inc., which provides
investment advisory services to major institutions, municipalities and wealthy
individuals since 1991. Prior to this, Tim was principal and senior vice president
with United Daniels Securities, a New York-based investment firm. Tim has
served his community as an Adjunct Professor of Risk Management for the
University of St Thomas Masters Program. He is a former Commissioner with
the Metropolitan Sports Facilities Commission and was co-chair of the Finance
Committee for Children’s Cancer Research.

Mike Kroening, Senior VP and
Portfolio Manager at Travelers.
Mr. Kroening is senior Vice President at Traveler’s and has extensive
experience in the financial world. Mike is a Chartered Financial Analyst
with a B.A. in accounting and economics from the University of St.
Thomas, and an M.B.A in finance from the University of Minnesota. He
has formerly served as treasurer and board chair at Listening House of
St. Paul, a drop in center for the homeless.

Rob Gottsch, W.L Gore & Assts. Sales
Associate
Mr. Gottsch works in specialized medical devices and cardio implants.
Rob has a strong obligation to give back to the community and
especially those in need. Rob commented , “This is my opportunity to
pay it forward by helping those people who can use a boost to get
them on their feet and productive. I believe this is my opportunity to
use the business acumen my mentors have passed down to me over
the years.”

John C. Trautz,
Trautz Properties, Inc., President
Mr. Trautz began his real estate career leasing office space in downtown
Minneapolis in 1985 when his first development opportunity came in 1993.
As a partner in Reliance Development Co., John was also involved in many
housing developments around the country. His real estate portfolio also
includes several apartment properties in St Paul, MN. John is a member
of the Minnesota Shopping Center Association and the Int’l Council of
Shopping Centers, and is a former board member of Alliance Housing, Inc.,
a local non-profit that provides housing for the homeless and working poor.

Volunteer Spotlight
Mike McCloskey has stepped up to assist Don Samuels in the
MicroGrants oﬃce. Mike’s work has been in health care and non-profits
along with teaching ‘servant leadership’ at the undergraduate level.
Mike comments, ”It is a delight to work with this powerful team here at
MicroGrants. I am excited about the work that we are doing to make a big
diﬀerence in the lives of so many people. It is an honor to support an organization
that is so passionate about assisting people who have proven that they are committed
to moving forward, and who just need a boost to take them to that next level.”
We are so pleased to have Mike on our volunteer team. Interested in
volunteer opportunities? Call us here at the oﬃce at 612-200-8174

1035 E Franklin Ave
Minneapolis, MN 55404
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SCHEDULE (and
DOUBLE) YOUR
DONATION AS EARLY
AS NOVEMBER 1st.
https://www.givemn.org/
organization/microgrants

THANK YOU to our event sponsors and in-kind donors:
-

Barbara Dissner
Ron Fraboni
Tim Rose
Bill & Wendy Schoppert
Susan Wilson
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